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Tension Software releases Password Repository 2.1
Published on 06/14/07
Password Repository is the Mac OS X application written using Cocoa that let users store
and manage all their passwords in documents protected and encrypted.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Password Repository let users store and manage all their passwords in documents protected
and encrypted. Password Repository is a Mac OS X program, natively realized since the
first release for Mac OS X using Objective-C and the last Cocoa framework. Data are saved
on disk automatically encrypted using Blowfish algorithm and are unreadable without
opening them with the right password. Password Repository shows data in a table view and
let the user order items by any columns with just a click.
Any content is searchable using a search field with data displayed as-you-type. Export and
import of data. It manages unlimited number of documents with unlimited number of
passwords. Can open a default document at startup with most used passwords. It is really
simple and effective allowing the user to store his precious, reserved data on disk in a
safe way. Password Repository is the program to manage passwords in a true “Mac Way”
Version addition in release 2.1:
* Color categories
* Live updates of records changing categories
* Better categories management
* Improved 'Import' functions
* Documents remember position and columns width
* Copy account button
Website:
http://www.pomola.com
Product URL:
http://www.pomola.com/products_passwordrepository/passwordrepository.html
Direct Download Link:
http://dwn.pomola.com/passwordrepository/passwordrepository.dmg
Purchase Link:
http://www.pomola.com/license/license.html
Direct Download Alternate Link:
http://sec.pomola.com/passwordrepository/passwordrepository.dmg

Tension Software started in 1997 developing Mac software for Mac OS Classic. Now Tension
Software still develops Mac software using the last Apple technology, Cocoa and
Objective-C. All the current Mac production is made by Universal Applications native on
both PPC Mac and Intel Mac.
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